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ogeratian Plan u 
CTG 7.3 Lye, l-53 

Joint Tzsk Force sZXZN 
Task Group 7.3 
Wzshington 25, D, C. 
7 ;)eccmbcr 1953, 12COX 

Chart Heference: Grids of CNI%ETOIS and XKINI, HO 6032; HO 6c33; HO 2~9 FC 
HO 2010 6'C; and LO 2011FC 

Tzsk Orranizatlcn: 

a, T[J 7.3.9 

(1) T?Z 7.3.g.r: 

(2) TX 7.3.0.1 

b. TU 7.3.1 

(~)ifzz z3.m 

c. TU 7.3.2 

(i> TX 7.3.2.b 

(2) TE 7.3.2.1 

(3) T"s 7.3.2.2 

d. TU 7.3.3 

6. TU 7.3.4 

Special Devices Unit 

Special Devices Elenent 
uss CUXTISS (u-4) 

Zscort Elesent 

Surface Security Unit 
Cart De&iv 12 
us's x.?i)EiwN (DDE-719)(P) 
USS CHILI.? (Em&981 
u&i f?IChGIuiS (m&449) 
uss ,wsztAw (Dlxu99) 
UYS PS 1546 

dMuef0lr sue c ZIC~ GClWihr 

CAPT B.3,:. JONES 

CST il.&C. JOXES 

As assigned 

CiiPT J. E. ZXITH 

C!X N. B. IL'IIS 
CD3 G. W. &BIN 
C?X J, G. ELIOT 
CIXti L. H. ALFO;?D 
LT B.B. GdtiLIXXCUSE 
RS Aaqned. 

&i?T E. O'EZIrcNE 

Carrier Elonent cm E, Q'BZMNE 
USS &uom (cm-115) 
10 &iS dc Air Force heliccpters 
as assigned 

BILINI Fighter Element Senior Naval riviatar 
3 F4U-5N eesimed 

EHIKZCOX Fighter Elenent Senior Naval Lvictor 
3 FWI-5N assiaed 

Patrol Mane Unit 
V. - 29 
12 P2V-6 
1 PZV-5 
1 P4Y-2 
2iPM-5A 

cm w. fA.m@LI) 

Joint Task Force Flagship. Cb;t'T Jt W. WATEZICUSE 
utit 
USS ESTZS (&C-12) 
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PDeraticn Plag 
CTG 7.3 NO. 1-53 

f. TU 7.3.5 

g* TU 7.3.6 

(1) TE 7.3.6.0 

(2) 'E 7.3.6.1 

h. TU 7.3.7 

(1) TE 7.3.7.0 

(21 TE 7.3.7.1 

i. l-E 7.3.7.2 

(1) m 7.3.7.3 

(2) m 7.3.7.4 

Utility Unit 
USS i_ENDER (ARSD 2) 

ICDR L. JOiXES 

USS CCCOFA (XT? 101) 
LCDR L. JONES 

uss MOIALA (ATF I&> 
LT W. 0. IJIISOI? 
LT R. F. RlXD 

USS XACXE (I;TF 67) LT T. A. CASEY 
USS SIC'UX (BTZ' 75) LT T. B. HURTT 
USS xwmm (ATZ fi4) LT R. A. MNRER 

.ib? Ship Countermeasures 
Test Unit 

Drone Ship Element 
X1G 39 
ZiG /,CI 

Towing and Decontazinaticn 
Zerzent 
AT'Fs as ssslgned 

BIKINI %rbor Unit 

Ianding Ship Dock Element 
US-S BELLE GXVE (LSD 2) 

Boat Pool Elemnt 
5 LCU 
15 LC1_ %. 
2LcR 
1 26' I.'EI 
1 AK? 
1 xv 
lxw 
1 YC 

CUT G. G. MOLU?ZHY 

CAZT G. G. NOLUNFHY 
LCDR H. 11. ANCELL,Jr. 
LCDR J. S. XAL;Yl%. 

As assigned 

CST E. O'BEIXNE 

CD2 C. 0. LCWE 

LT B. E. \!ATKIXS 

8Zne %oject Eler?.ent 
USS SHEZ (D1_ 30) 

CDR J. \I. REED 

Kine La$ng and Recovery 
Element 
us5 ?XWImR (Am Q) 
EON ONZ (Tear 1) 

LCDE ii. K. SEZTX 

ICDR E. 5. SXtTH 
LT W. R. BRGOKS 

Xine Zeady and Analysis Elanent LCDR r.. 
USS LS'; 1157 

S. SCOTT, Jr. 

P!ine ?roje& SIX 
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Or rati n Plfq 
Ci: 7.3’No. l-53 

j. TU 7.3.8 

k. IPJ 7.3.9 

(1) m 7.3.9.0 

h’ 

EYIXETOK Harbor Unit 
3 IA2i 
YCG 
YCGN 
1 xvi; 
1 LCFR 
1 YO, when at EIUIGTOK 
Ships in qkeep ZIW..ZTOK 

Transport Unit CDR C. 0. LCWE 

Special Devices Transport Element CDR C. C. LCVE 
USS BELLE ':XOlQ3 (LSD 2) CDR C. 0. LCVE 

2a cmm #4. 
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Onerrtion PlQ 
CTG 7,3 No. l-53 

(2) TE 7.3.9.1 

(3) TE 7.3.9.2 

(4) Tz 7.3.9.3 

(5) TX iJ.9.4 

(6) T3 7.3.9.5 

(7) ‘PZ 7.3.9.6 

S-pclcl Devioes Transport LT J.O. BASZEIiT 
Zlenent 
uss Ls? 762 

Escort Blece~t AS essiQX?d 

Essart tlezent As ossiened 

MaterId Trnnspart Element LT 3.G. i;ZXZEBf~.~H 
US3 LST 551 

lkterial Trcrsport u&it As assigned 

Personnel Trcnspmt Elecent C. W. ?ZJTCZZSCl?, NkSEii 
UcX?S Fred C. r&IXSWOATII (T&‘-&31) LX1 H.B,EKi.iTZ?'PJLDT 

CO, Military Dept. 

3 
-_ 

1. Gomrei., This plan is based zn VI!i? SE'VEX Opsraticl Plan Nc, 3-53 cf 
10 November 1953, copies cf which are being distributed to all ships and 
units af TG 7.3 with this plar;. 

a. By directlea of the Joint Chiefs cf Staff, Jcint Task Farce 132 
(JY? 132) was actlvatod on 9 July 1951 for the purpose of conducting Opcr- 
atian IVY at ENIBZTOK Ate11 duriag 1952. Opertticn IVY was COEpleted cm 

21 &venbsr 19.52, On 21 kay 1952, the JCS designated the Chief of Staff, 
U.S. Amy to co8tiguc as 3xecutive dgect for a su3sequant overseas Atomic 
Test (Oporaticy CASTLE) and broadozed the nission of CJTF 132 to include 
the execution of CASTLE, Or; 1 February 1953 Joirt Task Force 132 was re- 
deslgrsted Joint Task Farce SEVEN (JTF SEVENS. By direction of the X3, 
CJTE' JIXEX will conduct tests of experimental devices at the rrtorA.'3 Proving 
Grounds at IXTIIUZTCU ar.d BIKINI in the winter a&i spricg of 1954. Seven (7) 
chats are presently plaxnod. Further details iz Acnex A, 

b, Joixt Ta6k Form SEXEN is camnaaded by Major Geaeral Pp, W. Cafe, 
u c. 
l b* Amy, with the Chief of Staff, U.S. hmy as Executive Ago& for the 

Joigt Chiefs of Staff. CJTF SEVEN reports to CINCPAC fcr moveneat CentrCl, 
logistics support and for purpsscs of general semrity with respect to Jeint 
Task Force SYEN and the ElXhETOK/BIKINI Danger Area. 

c. Jabt Task Fm~e SEVEN is organized into five task grouBs: 

Task Group 7.1 (Scieatlfiu) Dr. #illiem E. OGLE, LUL 
Task Group 7.2 (Amy) COL Edward H. LAHTI, USA 

Taok Group 7.3 (Xavy) &U%! 2. C. B&L?'!LW, USN 

. I ! 
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Oeerttion Plail 
CTG 7.3 I;,. 1-53 

Task Group 7.4 (Air Force) 
Task Group 7.5 (dC 

BPLIG GEN 3. M. ESTES, VS,S 
Base Facilities) Mr. Jaces E. REZVX, AC 

il EXI\VETOL/BILINI Darigcr hrea is that area enconpassing Ell:IXETC~ and 
BILIi< rrtolls and bounded by the reridlans l&* 35’ E md 166’ 16’ E ac.d 
by the parallels 10" 15' N and 12* 45' K, an area of 159 by 3hO miles. For 
other arca d0fiEitiOn, see paragraph 1 CJX S3m OpPlaa 3-53. 

8, Icteiligence, Security and Public Infornatloa - &nex D. 

2, Mission. The nission of Task Group 7.3, broadly stated, is to provide 
the necessary afloat support, including an evacuation capability, for the 
Joint Task Force Cornnsnder and other task groups of Joint Task Force 35L!X, 
and to provide for the security of the ZXIU3TOlC/l3IX.IM Danger mea. 

A, xasks &signed Task Group 7.3: ? . 

a. Provide for the security of the EHWETOK/BIXINI Danger Area by: 

(1) Maintniniig the status of the "Closed rArea". 

(2) Detecting, wernin; and escorting reauthorized vessels am% air;- 
craft cut of the Danger area. 

b. Provide suitable water trnosportation, air and surface escort and 
shipboard assembly facilities for the weapons and devices to Eeet the re- 
quirenents of the Comander, TG 7.1. 

C* Provide shipboard connand and control facilities for CJTE' SEVEN, with 
comand and administrative space for CTG 7.1, CTG 7.4, and CTG 7.5 afloat, 

d. Assume operational control ?f inter&island. helicopter airlift 
systen at BItiNS and provide ship to shore and inter-island surface and 
helicopter transportation, prizrily at BIKINI, to include flights for 
tiazge sumey and recovery of scientific data. 

e* Provide shipboard facilities to house designated elements of the 
joint te.sk force while afloat, including pre-shot evacuations as directed 
by WI!!? 3EvEN. 

f. Suppcrt TG 7.1 directly with ships, aircraft md snail craft re- 
quired in experinents and projects and as otherwise directed by CJTF 5EN. 

. 

. 
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CTG 7.3 Xor l-53 

g. Provide persomcl, as required, for pmticipatiK?I in the defense 
of SSIXZTOX and BILIi~I r;tolls, iril nilitary gerscllrcl tZ3cd @A 3LI‘VZTOL 
Island will, to the extcRt practicable, be traidei IA rmI ~vcilable for 
grcuci dcfchsc. 

h. Exercise LctXir;u-? ecOACKy in the conduct of Edi. cFerz.t!.ccs, LtteAtiCA 

is directed to letter, subject: llConaervat ioc of Funds, Tiue and Posources”, 
published by CJTi? SXVZ on 8 bfay 1YQ * c 

4, Tasks of suberdinate urits: 

a, Ce::nander Special &vices Urit shall perforz the fcllowicg tasks: 

(1) Xeceive, transport end safeguard special devices as dire&e&. 

(2) Proddc shipbeard facilities for assexhly of devices and space 
for C’TG 7.1 ak.inistratioE ad kboratories. 

(3) Act as flagship of C’i’G 7.3 cnrcute to the forward area. 

(4) Prcvide trrnsporbation to the forward area for approximately 
ICC officer and 50 troop class personnel of JTF SEEN. 

(5) Assist Joi& To& Force Wer.ther Central by taking I?awind date. 

h, Can?fnde r Surf ace Se curl t:, Unit shall perforn the following tasks: 

(1) Provide 

(2) COrdUct 
areas, as directed. 

(3) Detect, 
0rizeQ oraft. 

surface esccrts 

eati-admarine, 
(See Wex 8). 

air and surfme search of designated 

warn cad esaort out cf the Danger Lrea any u..&mth- 

(4) Take such action a.8 nay he directed or authorized in the event 

and plane guards as directed. 

or against a unit of 
a ship (i~luding subnarfnes) , craft cr aircraft takes offensive action, 
as later defined, *against EJIIYTTOY or BIXIXI A5olls 
the Joirt Task Force. (See Annexes H and J) , 

BYmt #Str’ r.37.0 l-r 
(5) Statidn/7one DIE&t EYI’&TOK Atoll (See 

prmide sllrfacc patrol, A%, air search and fighter 
hexes H and I> to 
director services. 

(6) Provide air search, fighter director and co.mucications services 
for CTE 7.3.2.2, a8 require?. 

I ! 



(7) Perforn rescue -issioas as directed, (See &lEf?X 1::. 

(8 > Provide a capability for rapid surface zover?ert of ground 
defense forces between EBIKiZTOX and BIL;IHI Atclls in the avert of energeccy, 

(9) Irovide coEtzo1 henicg ehip for TG 7.4 aircraft et shrt tixes 
if required. 

c, Corrx?_nder Czrrier Unit shall perfOr! the following t28kS: 

(1) Transport frcn the west coaet to the forward area the following: 

Material: 

15 F84G Sampler Aircraft (TG 7.4) 
3 to 6 L2.0 Aircraft (TG 7.4) 
10 % dircmft (TG 7,3) 
6 F4U-5N +;ircraff (TG 7.3 > 
2 XPL type Parge and Gig with dollies (CTG 7.3) 
3 Trailers 27’ long 11’ high 8’ wide, weight 18,CQO lbs (TG 7.1) 
600 mbit feet, 10 tons water spray equipment (TG 7.3) 
2 675 cubic feet reefers 
2 8efI distilling unit8 
Assorted rmreafion equipnent 
Hadiac Instrunents*(TG 7.1) 
Personnel: 

22 Officers, 7Q enlisted clen (TG 7.4) 
3 Officers or officer class, 2 enllsked nen (TG 7.3) 
32 Cfficere c.nd 142 erllsted (&~a1 Air Units) _ _- 

(2) operate a ship-to-ehore and inter-islaod helicopter lif3 
SyBteZ! at BIKINI it011 to support pre-shot operaticns, post-shot surveys and 
scientific data recovery. (See Amex N). 

(3! dssisC, TG 7.& with intef-island airlift operations at EXWEMK 
as directed by CTG 7,3 by assign?ng helicopCers to CTG 7.4 operational 
ccntrol, 

(4) Provide dccontarrination facilities aboard CYE for own aircraft 
and assigned iir Force helicopters. 

. 
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CTG 7.3 Nq. 1-53 

(5) 
craft ashore 

Cootrol and provide zmnpower 
at HLINI Atoll, 

for rough dccoctanimtion cf nir- 

(6) 

(7) 
area, 

(8) 

Xeelst CTG 7.4 in search and rescue operatlora. (See Amex 3). 

Provide space and co-mand facilltleo for CTG 7.3 in the forward 

baee 3 F4U-5N each at ENIWiETOK and BIKINI Atolie,rcepectlvely. 
Operate 3 BIKINI F4U-5N fror.: CVX during BIKINI shot ovacuatloo periods, as 
directed, 

(9) 

(10) 

Control and operate F4U-5N aircraft, ae directed. 

Take such action as pay be directed or authorized, in the event ._ \ 
a a:iip (Including submrlncsl,, craft or aircraft, tpkee offensive action, 
aa later defined, against EXIWEI'OK or BLINI Atolls or against a tzllit of the 
Joint Task Force, (See Amex J), 

(11) Maint i a n all F4U-5X aircraft and assigned USMC helicopters, 

(12) Maintain a plot of all ehlpa pad aircraft transiting the 
EXIWETOK~HLINI Danger Area, 

(13) PNvldo apace and power for radio-cheaical laboratory and 
operations offlco for radiological safety unft, TU 7 of TG 7.1, and for 
three (3) trailers, each 28l x 8' x 11'. 

(14) hselst Joint Task Force Weather Central by taking Rawind data. 

a. Camacrler Patrol. Plane Unit shall perfom the following taeke: 

(1) Mmide f or the security of the EhIWXTOK/BII;IM D,angor Area by 
air patrol of ',hat area aa directed. (Sea Annex I). 

(2) Pzov'4 ,de air escort for Special Devices Unit cr b>eclal Device8 
Transport Unil ati ti;rscte& 

(3) When directed before each shot, patrol out to 800 miles to 
detect sod war= any surface s:hl.ppln& fro!3 the significant sector. 

(4) Take Euch action a:8 my be directed or authorized In the event 
a ehip (Including eu:mcrlnee): craft or aircraft t&e0 offensive actloqas 
lcter defined: against EXWETOK or BIKINI ictolla OIT a,glinet D aft of the 
Joint Task Force. (See Annex J). 

---- 7 
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Oneration FZan 
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(5) Provide logistic support for the Navy aircraft participating 
in scientific program. 

(6) Assist in post-shot locaticn of collector buoys for fall-out 
measurements. 

(7) :%e% directed mks two specially configured r-l%-5h available to 
CTG 7.4 for inter-atoll airlift. 

e. Commder Joint Task Force Flagship Unit shall perform the following 
tasks: 

(1) Provide shipboard coimnand, control and comunications facilities 
for CJTF S,XZJ and staff. 

(2) Provide 
V:eather Central. 

facilities and personnel for the Joint Task Force 

CTG 7.4.(3) Prodds coxxmd, control and commications facilities for 

(4) Provide assistance to TG 7.1 with certain scientific projects, 
including the major portion of persomel required for decontmination of 
drone ships, 

f. Commander Utility Unit shall perform the following tasks: -_ 

(1) Provide general tug services as directed. 

(2) Assist TG 7.5 in mooring shot barges and,in preventing loss of 
barge-loaded devices in heavy weather or other emergency. 

(3) Assist TG 7.1 in carrying out scientific projects, including 
the positioning and recovery of test equipment and free floating buoys. 

(4) Ass:l;t Ccmmnder TU 7.3.61 with reEote control, towing, ship 
evacuation and dxon'~~xrat.ion facd.Xties. 

(5) Pla:+. xor.tig buoys for TG 7.3 boat pool craft. 

(6) Assign ATF's to other task units as directed. 

g* Comzmder AW Ship Countermeasures Test Unit shall perform the follow- 
ing tasks: 

(1) Prepare and train drone ships and control units for tests, 

8 
-_ 
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k*a., 
(2) Direct the movement of drone vesaela and aaelgned 35’~s act! 

ai rcraf t , 

, 

(3) Zirect, and provide for the radiological safety of, working 
parties fron other units of TG 7.3 assigned for decontaminhtion duties aboard 
drones. 

k. Cor,man<er i?I~XI Xarbcr Unit shall perform the following tasks: 

(1) Control Zarbor Operations at BIaXI, 

(2) rlssist in cargo handling operations at PILINI, as requested, 

(3) Oprate and maintain TG 7.3 doat Pool at JLINI taking cognizanoe 
of tie Task Force Commanderls conceptof coordinated Beat pool operations. 
(See -ex 0). 

(4) Provide SAX surface craft facilities at PIKIXI. 

(5) Provide POL repisnishmeat services for Task Force Units at 
BIAIYI. 

(5) &en Belle Grove is present at BIL;II?I, delegate foregoing tasks 
to CT3 7.3@7,0 as desired, 

i. Comma&r EXIXETOE harbor Unit shall perform the follcwing tasks: 

(1) Control Zar>or Operetions at EWflTCii. 

(2) r&ssist in cargc handling operations at ENIWI0E, as requested. 

(3) 1Lt EX1rXTO$ operate and maintain assigned units of TG 7.3 Boat 
Pool, taking cognizance of the Task Fgrce Co.mmander’s concept of coordinated 
Boat Pool Operptioas. (See Annex 0). 

(4) Provide S&R surf ace craft facilities at ZJIW3!KK 

EuI_K(5) Provide POL replenishment services for task force units at 
?I - 1, . 

(6) Detect surroptitious entrance of unauthorized ships or boats into 
EXIZ3TOti Lagocn by maintaining continuous hydrophone surveillence of hnz%cr 
entrances. 

(7) Coordinate inf armntion from visual and radar searches of units 
present to permit early identification of hydrophone contacts and inform 
appropriate uni ta, 

9 CHLNGE # 1 



orerat ion Plan 
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j. Carxmier 'I'rarzsrcrt Ucit shall pzfor?- the followicg tasks: 

(1) ‘hansprt the special devices and the necessary barges ar3. 
associated persorsel between ard within ZUI.- 0 VrX I= and BIKIKI ,_tolls, as dir- 

ected.. 

(2) Provide shipboard facilities for pre-shot evmuntior of Task 
Force personriel for BILIIX atoll, 

(3) Provide afloat barracks accaR%dations and adricistrative space 
in Perscnael Transport Ele:sent for TG 7.5 during i3IMXI operations. (Gee 
iLppeniix 11 to Lnnex C). 

(4) Provide surface transportation for personnel end satericls be- 
tween BILINI and E~IWI'OL l.tolls, end other desiaated points. 

x9 (1) T&ii3 operation plan is'cffective for planning purposes on 
receipt erd is effective for all uuits upon reporting to CTG 7.3 for operation- 
al control. Co:zandio~ Officers of all snips and units are reqlircd to be 
thorou&ly fmilirr with CJTE' ZV3 O_pPlan 2-53 to icsure intelli+cnt per- 
forzmuce cf assiened tasks, Is sepcrate CTG 7.3 Operation order will. be prc- 
mlgated for each shot. 

(2) fill unit 9, except W-29, slz.z-Xt be prcpnrei to provide working 
parties to assist Comander ah Siiip Counter::lcasures Test Unit. 

(2) Connader Carrier Unit and Cozander Joint Task Force Pla&"hiP 
Unit will prmide and naintain recreation facilities for TG 7.3 personnel at 
their respective bases. 

such to 
ected, 

(4) x11 units ha i v ng organized landing forces be prepared to lend 
assist in ground defense of ENIVEI'OK and BIKINI Atolls, if so dir- 

(5) wll units shall provide for the radiological safety of all em- 
barked Task Fmce personnel. 

(6) iLl1 mits shall be pr,ep+red to provice ccergency post-shot . 
evacuation of all personnel fron both atolls for a period of Less than 48 
hours, A detailed plan to cover this contingency will be prc.:ulgatcd before 
the shot period, 

-- 10 
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D Ictelligerce, Security and Public Infomsticn 

F 0.o:~mmicati ns 
~pcen?ix I Ft.25:, Circuit i-lam 
TAG3 c. iizdic circuit Description 
T,Z I3 i-z.!ic Frequsx~ Flan 
TfiE C ~~ircraaft. &dio Frequency Plan 

A-,pen:!ix II Ra-lio Circuit. Diagram 
T. 23 _?L Principle Task Form H? Circuits 
Ti.3 B J\;int Task F>rcs S?YEN Teletype Network 
T,,F \= Security ,>ctrcl Ccmunications 

G Ea5.olcgicsl Safet;- 
Apper.?.lix I Pm:io!_cgical Safety &guleticns 
Appendix II H.azar;ls Iiesulting Prorr, it.c:;lic Bc,xb Explosions 
Appendix III C~ccntmination PWcedures , 

AI--T- _ 4~._,L_ ;r 
I! Surfsce Sx-x-ity Vr+i c 

,,:4) l _/:.; . L.'., ?_.. 
Z;m-,lqaxt ?12n / 

;;pper.lix I bIKIX1 P:trol Sect\jrs 
i;ppen?ti II EXI'GTOK Patrol Sctctors 

I Aerial Search and Fighter Defense Plar, 
I: ,Ypdndix I Easic tS\! Patrol i%ns 
Appendix II Fatrol Plane in Flight i?ep:rt 
TAB X P?trol Planes 1;eather fiep?rting Coda 
T3 B Visibility TaXe 

J Contact Identification and Devzlcpmnt Fr;;cedure 
~ppandix I T 

. .I 

titi 
4" JI:.ZI'GK Bt%Ll 

&cl&pgakf noce&bre 3 

K Typhoon an-l Tidal Wave Plan 

L Hostile Alert Plan 

M Shot Phase Evacuation 

N Airlift Plan 

0 Boat Plan 

P Xeather Plan 

a.* Photography Plan 

x s&Iy of I?cp?rts 

and Reentry i3a.n 

I2 - 
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&anex P if CJTF S.WEH OpPlan 353 ,’ the , _ 
applicable Ito all tiita of tblo co--d. 
.‘.. . I. 

of all taok iorce nilltarJr end cirlll~ per--. . 
rerponaibllity and radiological safety act%vi$ier +ll -, 
normal co&&nil chnnnnla. .>'_ 

,._ -_ . : . 
pc.gGy.-+~ 
&p-p-; _. . i- ” .~‘?I ,:\c/ ‘(1) BadlalogLcal Defense (XadDefenee) operations, or Radia~a~ical.~-.’ 

p:<._ ;,+ ,I- i- ~._ ?,:;*?i . ‘;- =-. gdf++$.-s. . . 
i kfetp (R&Safe) operatloaor, short tern’ RadOpe; are general terne. They 

gg.&&_.., ,. .: b!**& - 3 *_: ;. _ -A” 
;-are aeed to &note the meana by which a rmlt. CEUX control’ and-confine &e’..t:: 

‘i-: L ‘,.,‘I . . $siT;-->, : : “L . dmge. end radia!.ogWLl. effect8 of an atomic explosion, 0% of .radioaative j,%: 
$,,& ,.x= -. ‘ _ &>$?.¶ I .* ‘material. s,?swar). by dther means, thereby preveating. and avoiding health’ ; “.‘,c+’ -. 

I_ _; y&y 7. _ 2. . . . 
---__-. ‘< - I ‘,,> _‘.. - .1 . hasad to pereon&& They are lntelcpreted to include such meaaureo.4ia .“y# :T 

-;- i 2’ ’ * ,_ :r-- . _r .S. X-G L _F _ t+cing, organizatiofi, dietl-i’butioa of radlological pereonnel; 4Iep6lopr+ 
&y ‘ J+ ?. _ . ,-:I* ‘s : .’ . 02 _ teahniques and proceduree-for use of detecting equipment, .pretectton^ib:. 

~“~~l~itudc!) it :a. ijoirsib 
which would 6e encount 
water eamplea frank the Ground eurvey will. 





‘ .L 
_. 

-. 

1 . 

: : 

_I.- I 

-- I 

. - .-=~~~;i-:;>..+. -. . 
-’ Yi’T.yi. (2) Water acrw miDneat: ?nckaged weather deck spray units 

together with installation plans hme been developed by tiships. These 
yrlte will be issued by the Supply Off leer of tho USS %XiiOKO (CYIL115) 
tg ehipe of the task grbup in the forward area. The purpose crf theee wits 
la to reduce the hazard of contmidntion front fall-out; 

(3) Fik~ badge dosineters will be furalshed by CTG 7.1 in the 
fornaril area. 

(4) Decont&?lination clothing, Cecwkaninaticn mite equivnlent to 
those described in detail in paragraph 3b (2) (a) of Appendix III of this 
Annex shall be obtained far personnel of repair parties. Waterprcof suite 
when worn ia tropic& clirzatee’ dame heat prostration toe qpiakly te be . 
@Raidered practical fbr this operation, i 

d& Maintenance.and Ctiibratibn df hdlec Eaufment, Units of Tads 
GHup 7: 

I 
are geeponsible for the naintenance of their ewn rcdiat equipment, 

Fbi repa rci beyond the capacit$ of ship’s> force, a radiac lastruent ‘:‘ 
repcir center and reserve instfvnent pd61 will b6 maintained by CTG 7.3 
etaff personnel aboard the USS BAIAOiil). Badlac inatnmente aeediOg 
calibration vi11 ordinarily be brought to the US BAILZOLO for calibretibd, 
Training m_eacisea and calibration drilla, supemieed by stpff nenbers of 
CTG 7.3, wL3.1 be conducted far all ship’6 monitoring and decoatminatloa 
parties abmrd the USS BLX~OKO. 

5, Pre-Sat ?haee Specific Beauirenente 

a, B&iOKO (CVE-US) I _ 
,. 

(1) hafat TO 7.1 to e+aUiah the ‘followi%: , 

. . 

... T . 

’ (3) i’revids faailitiee for and develop proficiency in 
..: ,_ cf airaraft an ‘paard ehlp, ‘. , 



--, .I _*;;‘ : .., (-I- I l 

d, .; .k CTG-7?3 No, l-53 ” _ ‘G.&<._.“* (- , ; 
;- .=- .; r - _.A_ . -? . -1 : 
I. . . ‘, . . . . , (4) Eetabllsh liaison with TG 7.4 for, and develop proficiency in, 
-- * I 

:, 5 .~ _ :.decontadnation of alrcraft ashore on EXIbXTOK Island. 
‘: 

..I- $ : : i . . . . 
I- . . ., . , _- * (5) Establish liaison with TG 7.1 for, and develop proficiency in, 
.: ..- . . -1. - 

decontanjnation of alrcraf t ashore at BIKINI L~IJIJ. 
.. .I.. , ‘-.: -I-- . . 

._ b, Patrol Squadron (W-29) 
. ; ‘- , 

i.. me. _.. 

_a, ^ - . 

: .,. , (1) Train a qualified monitor for each aircraft crew. 
;...; ._ , :.. ’ 

-* ‘. <-. 
, (2) Establish 11 i a eon with TG 7.4 for, and develop proficiency in, 

‘. decontamination of aircraft e&ore on EIJIWEPOK Island. 
_. 

. c* Other unfts ae directed. ._ . . 
,. ‘, 

6, Shot i?haee General ileouirementa. . . 
i ., 

. . 

a. Prior to shot time, ship& of TG 7.3 shall note the background . 
. , “aatitity . - on low rake survey netere at several points on topside. Hadiation 

. * intensities’ at theee point8 ehall be read at frequent internals -for E-bout 
1 

, ‘, o week,after ehot tine, If indication of significant fell-out is noted, 
1 _1-, 
-. . . the chip's water spray Bysten shall be started and continued in Operation 

‘. _ ..until infJtrumentB indicate that fall-out is complete, or the YeSBel iB 
. ;-;- - 

i clear of the fall-cut area. Si&ficant fall-out is considered to be 5 
. ..- _- .:.- /-- . . x!m/hr cn shot day and 2 nr/hr on post shot dfye, CTG 7.3 shall be notified 

, -. _: ‘. immediately of each in8tancsz when significant fall-out ie detected, and 
-.... _ 
,i. ’ ‘further when the’reportlng unit is- clear of significant fall-out’. A simple 
. . ., ..- ‘cpde and instruct5.ana will be published et a later date, 
._._: -. 
)I _i : -7 _. .: i _’ 

7 ._ : ,I , ,. . .’ b. Ii ships of the %Bk Group are contaminated by fall-out or by con- 
‘. .. : ., kninated personnel~or material coning akoard, every effart shall be mde to 
". 

;>, -. J ,,laculize the contaminatian, Standard decontamination procedures as out- 
.-I . ..>.‘I. - lined in USF 82, USF 85, and Appendix III of this Amex shall be used to 
..I,_t . . .L -' .- ,\k. “ .: ._ remwe contaninatlOa,~-A -., 1. 

‘: :. .a.>“.’ : ‘.’ _,yr; _.<.f :+.-i ‘*A._.:: _ :<I: cr 
, _.z b ; ,‘: -- . . : -..’ _ 

‘-. . . . . -* ,>.‘Y -_ 
s- L’ _ 
: ___;.q ,.,‘, ;. ~ * 1 - 0;’ beco$&&ti&'& persdnnel .and sdi~p~~81 of contaminated material. 
‘>Y; -,? ,q _.;‘,Y* : ; ~~ehiU.Be aa provided in Pacific Fleet Instructions, USF 82, USF 85, and .;;***‘il 1,: ’ __ _ - 

&pq@i_I=-tcr thlelkanex, . . ; . _ . , ; 
,; 

;&$ +. ‘.-.g; ,. . .- 
~~~~‘_;..~~~~!~~,.~~~~~ I.., ;:. L . __ :: : . ;. . 
$~~~_$i$ ++<.i!‘:- .a:: .~. 

: . , _,_-_ , *‘., 

,$I.:? .* - ii order to, d&at contamination of vemel8 of the @Task Group fro; ‘.T,,:: 
_. : .:” radioactive naterial In the water of the lagoone, one or more water monitoring 
,_’ :: 
+ , devices my be installed aboard certain Bhipe of the Task Group, When these , 

. .._.,_ _-AiJ$‘r,sMpa am inside a lagoon vhere -I , a shot hE.6 been fired prevlouely, these 
:z 

p. “’ . :’ ..- . 2.: i,,~~~ dePfce8 tihall be r&ad hourly. - ShtxLd.theae devicee.indicats contamination 
*.i’ ,-::i *X;,+_ 5r:‘4- -! <-’ fat the I~&on, it .nay be neoes‘sary for CT0 7.3 to Order teqpbrary evacuation :_ 
~3’~~‘i~~.~~~‘ri;1~$ ?2.&? 1 .:.? 3 ;_ tb lack_ ;,.&p@;lag_.fnetmtj,one wifi. .be j”ed, &t -a date.. --. _.t L 
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Appendix I to Annex G . 

Redioloalcal Sefetv hemlatlczg. 

1. T3e Maxim ?erniseible Expoeuree (M33a) and Maximr. 2emisaible 
Lisits (WLa) as stated herein are applfcable to a field experinental test 
of nuclear device6 in peacetine wherein numbers of personnel engatied in 
these test8 have been previously exposed or will be continuously exposed 
to potential radiation hazards, It nay becone necessary fron c study of 
personnel records to reduce the K@ for certain iodividrzttls who bxe 
recently been l ver-exyoeed to radiation. Further, the MPEa and Mr’Ls are 
subject to revision by waiver fron the Taek Force Comander in individually 
desi@eted cases when circunatancee~5ndicate the need and justiflcction 
theref,rr . 

2. 
of. strict adherence to the radiological standards presoribed for routine 

1 

., tie to the special nature of field feats It is considered that a policy ._, 

work is not realistdo. The regulr.tions set forth herein he-ve been designed 
as a reasonable and safe corzpronise considering conoermtion of personnel 
exposures, the international &port of the test and the cost aspects of i 
operational delays chargeable. to exceesive. radiological precautiontie -In 
all cases other than emergencies or tcctical situations, the ultimate 
criteria will be United by the W&a for personnel. Special instanoes.my ’ 
arise such ae in the case of an air-oea rescue vithin t.he &t&x, or in the ‘._ 
case of a tact&al eituatio&=‘ in vhich operations will be carried out vith-, 

. but regard to the WXs and K&e ‘prescribed herein. For such emergency or 

' tactical operations the criteria prescribed belew for tactical situations . 

will be used ae a a-de. Wherever possible, however, film badges will be 
carried and XadScfe monitors. will accompany mch operations to detenine I 

the extent of the aetusl radiation hazard experienced in l xder that . 
appropriate nedlcal action may be initiated. , . , * 

.3.. a* l!he M?E for person&i iavolved in this operation is 3.9 roent&mB ' 
karma only). Thir exposure my be acquired at any tine during a thirteen 
(13) week period.. ?rooided .PO previous overewosure renaina for co* . .. .- 

. pewation,’ 3.9 roentgens may be acquired without regard to tha individual0 
pf%f&.'~@di&tiOP hi8tOmc Tids WE will be considered further augmented 

, (vi@mu$ separate a&ion) by 0,3,xoentgeao/veek.f or each week tn exce88 ,$ .*y !. 
A-’ i :f __ thL&en (13) weeks of the operational perdo& r : . , 

& f4-y . 
_ _ . . . . . 

.‘ . .’ . 
: ~ 

. ; _. _. . -2 _ . .>_’ 
.i S’+ -< *.. *._ ’ * -.. _; . .’ 

y- :’ , . . 
R -% ‘c’ ,1 

b, All exposure td exte&al. &a radiation vii1 be m&&dad asp Pot& -l,.‘.’ 
A ’ body Irradiation. _. 

k _\ 
?A.>\ ,.. , ’ I 
?Ir<:; :. ,’ 

‘7. ,’ ‘:.’ _ 
; , . . I I . * .__ 



: _- 

radiation in excess of the value ‘._. _:’ 
&i+ ;‘y;;_: .>. 
-‘z’ -- coq&&‘in paragraph 3a above will be infomed that appropriate renarks 

$$$@‘~.:‘Y : lz will be included in their nedical records. Military personnel in this 
&L?%.:‘u ‘1: ,‘- category will be advised that they should not be exposed to further rcdia- 

tion-u&l1 sufficient tine has elapsed in order to briw their average 
radiation dose down to 0.3 roentgens/week. Civilian personnel in this 
cnteeory will be infoned that linitatiops on further radiation exposure 
will be as deternined by the laboratory or agency having adninlstretive 
jurisdiction over such personnel.. 

5, All atoll land &d lagoon arecs in or near which a detonation takes 
place will be considered contaninated’until cleared for operations by the 
Task yorce Pomander. Entry to and exit from contaninated areas will be 
via R&Safe check points only. 

6, Contminated land and water areas till be delineated as such, Personnel . 
entering these areas will be subject te clearances by the XadSafe Officer, 
TG 7.3; and will ncmally be accoqmaied by a BadSafe monitor. i&dS.sfe _. 
clothing and equipcent till be issued to these personnel.. _ . 

, - 

7. Contcnimted land areas of inteisities less than 10 nr/hr (gmca only) 
shall be considered unrestricted fron a W.ISafe viewpoint. Areas coning . ’ 

within this lititatlon will be designated specifica;lly by CJTF SEVEN prior ” 

-to unrestricted entry. : . ’ * . ’ . _- ..~ 

8. &Safe ronitors assigned’to individuals or g&is vorking in contan- 
inated areas or, wfth contanlnated equignent during recovery operations 
shall~act iu an advisory oapacity to’ keep the recovery party leader in- 
formed of radiation intensities at islltiuea. The’ recovery party leader 
shall adaegt‘ this advise aud act accordingly.. It is the responsibflity 
of both the leader and the members of. the recovery party to adhere to the 
linita established in these, regulations. a The BadSafe nonltor shall li.tit 
his aotlvitiee. to nonltorlng and ~11% not engage in actual recovery ape*- 

t; 
” -. : i  
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a. For the pu.z7dee of obtaining fllz badge dC8iIIeter8, na!!e8 of d.1 
individUal8 who are expected to enter redioacti~e area8 shall be subsltted. 
tq CTG 7.1, vin CTG 7.3, two (2) veeke prior to the first teet, Subsequent 
change8 to the Original list 8heU be subnitted a8 they cceur. 

* d. For purpaaes of errtinating the dose received by any ehi;, 8u)rJected * 
be fall-out, ten (l@> percent of the mew of emh ship will receive filn 
bad&e at the 8tart of the operation, These badges will be retained either 
uptil the end of the operation or until called for by CJJG 7.3. 

lp, All sersonnei within viewing diatanee of es atonie detonation who are 
mt au~pllel with protective gag&lee shall turn away iron the detonation 
point and cloee their eye8 dming the tine of buret. 6t least 10 8eCOnd8 
Rabat be allowed before looking directly at the burst. 

11, All air and surface vehi’cles or weft used in ocntauinated area8 ehall 
‘be checked through the appropriate task grcup decontaninatle8 section wgca -:’ 
return fron such areas, . ‘. 

1 2. The Maxine ~erufseible Linite (M3Ls) lfstsd herein a're ta be regarded 
a8’adtisory Unite for coatroluzdes averago co%dftlone. A11 reading8 of 
aukface oontaninntion ere to be made with GeigeT counters, with shield open 
udLe88- o'therwl8e specified. The surface of the probe 8hculd be held ofie ’ 
(J.1 inch to tw8 (2) inches fron the surface that :ia under obaematloa 
uIlle88 'athervioe epeCif%ed. l?or aperational purposes tae tonta3lnation - 
l@b pr’e8ented below viu n8t be cdnridered applicable to spotty ContaS . 
lnai$en prmidod suFh areas tan be effectlrely igalated ftem pe~o~~~4.~ *’ 

.I , . 

a. j?ereonnel and alothiag WI@ are’ ee fa11ovst I * I 

-- - (1) .&dn wa&&~ rhr;lldhab berure ‘than I.0 m/hr, '6nplete ’ 

decantanination by bathing~till be utilixed for readings is exeeo8 of 
th3.8 level. rf -the bob $6 qneballp contminated and eapeefally if 
contanination is ~o~.the -eye6 or gonabs, special efforts ehuuld. be nade to * 
reduce the aohtmSna&a1.leveL fa general, however, it 16 nat consider& * 



Safety &gulatfon8”~ Current rerieioq of NaWed P-1325 lndicatee that Its ;_ 
provisions do not qply for special operation8 euch es field teats end thet .* 
for such operetfone naval personnel will’ operate under regulations set forth: i 
bg the.Taek Force Comander aa approved by the Chief of Naval ()peretlone. . :, 

. . 2 *- 
-_* 

(2) In general, ships &d boa<8 operating in waters near ehot _ i . . 
sjttia:after shot tinea my become contmlnated. ‘Monitors &all be a&am3 -:*__7:_ 
all such craft operating after shot the, either aa paaeen@rr or nenbere -: _, 

of fhe crew, until such tine.ar radlolob;ical restrlotlona are lifted. --;. 
i . . i’. . ..’ \ - , .‘+ I 

inchee froq the surface. . 



e established by 
~CJD’ $.BVXZI on,the baeie of farecaet wind directions at the intended tine 

888 epeciffaally i ‘-; 
1l.y into the ---: 
cal exposure * ’ .Yi 

. ;:y 
i 



when ekaged 
fib badgee, 

Al.1 persona in aircraft at shot tke, or et eubeewent tines 
in operation8 in or near the thud or iU.ex track, shall vear . Ia 

Crew nenbers of aircraft in the air ct 11,. hqur wj_lJ. take __ ,_ -- 
special precautions to RVoid (for’ at leafat 10 aeconde) th& direct and re- 
flected light’reeulting fron t$e -St. At the ~scretion of the airplane . . 
connander thin nay be done with pptective hi& density go@ee, by turning 
awcny from the buret with eyes clooed, or by cover& the eyes with the fore- 
8rnb . * 

!- . . . . 

(7) In the event that it beoo3ee neceesary to launch fighter air- - 
craft, the fiircraft controller ahall wke every effort to keep these planes 
clear of the air i3adex to the 138ximm extent allowed by the tactical oi&- 
uation. p ’ ‘_ : 

: - . . -. , & . * ‘. _ , . 

8. In air and water the following continuous’levels~of radfoactfyity . : ‘;‘. 

are oonaidered sefe fron the viewpoint of peisonnel d&.&in& a;1y1, @&t-g .’ -‘;I: 

( UC = nicrocurie > : *. * - 
‘_ . 

W&er 
. s 

diaat-ed %elowt 
)_I. 



. 
_ -- 

. 
I 

assume thah if substantial 

Internal hazards following a contam- 
* inating surface explosion may be: avoided if ordinary pretautions are 
taken. Qily tier unusual circumstance8 M.3.l there be Q$ernal hazard 
from residual co@zbation, This eliminates the necessity for mas'ki.ng 

.- 

. __ 

. . 

- ’ \ 
; ,. 

..- _. . . -. . . <. 



v-5. . *. _. c 
SC<.. * . 

-S-% I _ ,, -.-’ d: U oh completion of above, 
-_.:. -- , 

n$i,-eld IT 0 the C*hiefj Ehh3U of ~h3llCine @id WlPgeQ) and tns Ulrector, 
‘. -. ~. , ** , 
$Z_... . L . * .. Dfdsion of_Biolo$g md Aedicine,‘@G; indidathg, i,n general., tha action --._ ~~ 

. taken to dispose of ir,dlvidual. dose records, cqpi~ts on ove-wsures 
if appfic&er arrl any pertfnent remarks considered of interest to the 
above effl&S. 1 ’ ‘ 

__ 

15. This appendix has been designed for reduced security classificaticn 
in l der to facilitate wide dissemination and my be downgraded tc 
UNCLXGIFIED provided all references to Joint Task Force SEVEN and its 
subordinate units are deleted. 
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b. Against the secondary radioactivity hazards from radioactive fission 
Sp$oducts, induced radioactivity and unfissioned residue, detection and avoid- 
ance provide the best protection. Suitable instruments fndicate both the 
presen,ce &d intensity of radioactivity at a given place. Area recon- 

Snaissance,- the maintenance of contamination situation maps, the posting. : 
of areas of hazard, and mlninizing the spread of contaminsted material into 
uncontaminated areas ,constitQte the active measures for reducing the radio- 
,logical hazard. ’ . . 

cI PePsonnel within an operational radius of ground zero who are to be l : facing in the direction of the flash will be reouired to wear special goggles i., 
.to protcct’thefr eyes against. excessive Ught, Personnel within the abave _ \;<.- 
operational radius who are not Drovided giggles till face, with eges closed, ” . . 
in the oppceite direction frm the flash. After ten (10) seconds, such ‘.. 
personnel may turn about ?ti observe the phencmens, - . :. ~ ... _ “:l’ 



“~g;;;ii“*<._, . . . . 
. *. 

-.l . : 

$$$$~-:.( . 
-. t-” = ._ 

2 aoeimeters end film badges will be used es indicators of the 
Y~~$-ao&&&d._e~osure to radioactivity. 

,...::.;I: 
r*rs _~n I- Only personnel involved in work near. -. '+ 

i” ,i_t__&;~~ F~‘r%~:*.er a; radfoa&,ve areas will wear film bndgcs to provide a pemanent 
I 

~$:-++I~ record of exposure, except for a few film badges issued to units of TG 
~~@~c~~z~~-- 7.3 for an indication of exposures of personnel in the event that unit, is 2 ‘ 

caught in IIf all-out II. 
._ e, : 

LA il ;-y;‘r.- ,$ -_ : ,: . , _ 

.““v.;._-_~, _,r ~.~,~~,~~:; . ,.* 1+ 
-.. .;, 

- . _ f; ' The intensity of the radioactive hazard tends to decrease with the 
ii .+ &?..c;- ‘; ;=-prt ?'<'.-.*z .^ .due t-0 decay of radioactive materials, and dispersion and dilution. dmend- 

i& u&n clhtlc conditions, As an a~proxi&.ian, the intensity if the 
radiation fron the fission products decreases by radioactive decay inversely 
with the time after the detonation. 

4. This apDendix h as been designed for reduced security 'clessificrtion in 
order to permit wide dissemination to all Dersonnel of the commmd, ati may 
be downgraded te UNCLASSIFIED provided all references to Joint Task Force 
SEVEN and its subordinate units me deleted, 
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a 1 
1. Genera&r' Radioactive contamination will 'very probably at some time 

~+;~_-*=“_. . ~ - gq ++g. e._ *” --‘.. ~+~durIng OoerPtion _. 
g;$ .1-';: '-,+L .I . . , 

CASTLE render an essential area or piece of equipment 

t& . - *- -- 
&.:$~y~. 

.- .._. _.temporarily unussbler In such a situation, the reduction of such radioactive 
$.J<+;L.;. .t QI*_ '.contamination may be mandatory to successful accompli&mart of the eperation. 
_;: .*y< = _ . *:., &Q+-$~~:' : Decontamination of units and personna shall be accomplished on the site to 
<,q .~~'.~~_'. r :i. 

reduce the hazard to operational levels, 
_ ::- t 

: ._ 
. _ 

contamination 
Cemmanier; Task 1 

f#&g.j$ <’ -. 
I C.- .: (1) ‘.. :‘:‘> 

Werational Clearance implies that 'iadioactive __~~~ ~~ s_ . 
-. &sts and that spatial. operating procedures are required. $$&‘:;,: _. 1. 

i+.-*. i . I _. .., Group 7.3 is responsible for authorizLng opemtional clearances. . . _:-. 2;;. . . 3_‘tL--l-.r :- _ 
_..;-,.._;. 

. . . . . . 
,?i 

._:.::y. ..- - _. 
x!as.Y.-: -._. (2) Final Cle&nce.' Following the comp'letion of decont&tion, : 

&minated. Commander Task Groun 
final-clearance 



3. General Aircrrft Decont~minatian Procedures, 

8. The flight of an aircraft thrcugh an rtomic cloud or its l'frll-cutf' 
poses a preblem which contains many unpredictable factors, i.e., type cf 
aircraft, pressurizing, if xy, type cf ducting for cockpit pnd engine oil 
cooler location, jet, turbo-jet, or propeller driven, etc. 

b. After it has been detzmined through monitaring thy-t decontamination 
is necessary, aircraft will be decontaminated at a shore facility at 
ENIF.'ETOK or BIKINI or on bo?rd the CVE, as circumstances indicate.. 

(1) Decontaminatien Ooerations on Board a Carrier (General Criteria . 
In decontcaminz.ting aircraft on board a carrier, the following factors should 
be stressed: 

(a) Area should be well isolated from personnel living spaces, . . 
ventilator intakes, etc. 

(b) X clear watzrshcd to the sea to prevent oontxninrtion of 
the vessel, 

(c) Lir circubtion. a 

(2) Decontamination Cperqtions Aboard a Carrier (Snecific . 

(a) Decontamination personnel shall be in decontamination suits. 
Decontamination suits shall ordinarily include the following: 

Nomenclature Stock No. 
Coveralls G37-C-2570 (Cr equivalent) 
Gloves, electricians G37-G-2295 
Goggles U37-c-3050 
Mask, half, filter pad G37-M-315 
Cvershoea, rubber N-l u37-ti9153 
Cap, Marine Utility 73-C-59100 thnugh 59104 

This decontamination suit provides protection from con- 
tamin&on, and for avoiding heat prostration is much mere satisf&ary than 
a waterproof suit4 

(b) Decontamination personnel shall be restricted to the 
immediate area surrounding the oontaminated aircraft. Supnert personnel are 
in the lrcleaxP backmund area to manipulate equipment to the decontamination 
team. 



Operat ien Plan 
CTG 7.3 No. - -" I->3 

nff in some 
(c) The decontamination area should be clearly marked pnd roped 

manner. 

the ship in 
(d) Every effort shall be made to prevent the contqmin-tion of 

the decontamination area* A disposable watsrproof cpnvs deck 
cover with chutes to clear water ever the side might be used fer this puroose. 

(e) Provision should be made fer dispesal l f contaminated it@ns 
in the decontamination area. 

(f) All material leaving the decontamination area shall be 
monitored, 

(g) Becontamination cperations shall be interrupted inter- 
mittently for monitoring of aircraft to determine effectiveness. %rk 

periods should be calculated after intensity levels are measured. 

(h) Decontamiretien aperations should ccntinue until the level 
of intensity drops te whpt is considered the uoint ef diminishing returns. 
In the case of heliconters, every effort shall be made to maintain mx&um 
decont;lminrtien since these aircraft probably will be required to make re- 
peated flights into cont?unina.ted areas. Due consideration should be given-- 
to maintaining helicopter operations and further mafultrining nrximum number 
of "clear+' helicopters, bearing in mind that personnel are allowed enly 3.9R 
for the l perption. 

(i) Approximately 40% of original contamination should be re- 
moved by the first application of CLePning solution ?nd flushing and 
approximately 10% by the second application; further applicatiens 8re of $: 
dubious value. 

(j) Where metplparts are contaminated .snd there is danger of 
damaging Pdjacent items l f porous material, such as fabric, scrubbing with 
cleaning solutien is effective. 

(k) If initial contamination is driven into paint, apply a 
aolutien oontaining 5 pounds lye, 5 peunds boiler compound, lpound starch 
and 10 gallons of water and scrub with wire brush or scrape ti remove FIU 
paint. Apply cleaning solution and flush thoroughly with water. X%CNITX. 

4. General Ship D~cantamination Procedures. 

a, Spraying ef the tepside prior to and during unavcidable exposure of 
ship to radioactive particles in the fall-cut area will probably e%te 
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the aecessity for decantxnin?tion. The interior of the ship is preserved 
in its “clean” str?tus by setting l f the appropriate dmcge contrql c!Editian 
af readiness te seal the ship's envelope. 

k, Should the abeve method fail to prevent ccnt?zdnation, deccntrimina- 
tian suits shall be worn to protect the dmage control parties who must wark 
oathe contaminated secticns of the ship. In the use of water aftor the 
ship has been exposed to ccntminaticn, spaci~l tecM.quee are required to 
contnl the contaminating spray resulting from hcsing cperztions. If 
prrssible, the hosing of an object should be carried an frcm the upwind side 
so that the spray will. net drift b+ck cn the l pergtors. The m& satisf?etor? 
operating position is frcm 15 to 20 feet from the surface. On vertical SW- 
faces, the w;?ter should be directed to strike the surface at an angle of 30 
tq 15 degrees. ?he ccmplicatirn of a brisk wind can be p&islly offset by 
using a wind-break. For hosing down large ontaminat ed areas, a rate of 
appretitely 4 square feet per minute should be used. Soecial attention -- 
must be given to the drainage from these eperzltions to allow direct fhf t0 

disposal points over the side. 

C* Hcsing is not the complete answer to decontamirztion; s cmbbing 
techniques may have to be used. 

d. Wooden surfaces, if contaminated, can be decontaminated as outlined 
below under General Boat Decont?minption Precedu~~. 

5. _$eneral Beat Decontanination Procedures. 

ab ‘If bopt extzrior, ire,, painted surfr?.ce, is contamin&sd from passage 
threugh contaminated water, hosing down and scrubbing if necessary should be 
sufficient to reduce any contamination te well below prescribed toleraxes. 
If boat is water-borne, drainage frcm hosing down should present no pxblan, 
Dispersal of radioactive products in the lagoons is anticipated to be 
sufficient te prevent recontaminatien of other beats. If interior of boat 
is contaminated, hbsing down and pumping out over the side should suffice. 
Hmwmr, repeated use l f this method can concentrate some contamination ia 
the Mlge pump system which is not desirable, md this pump should be 
espec&ilIy monitored. 

b.c;, Contamination can be introduced into beats by ccntpminateci passengers 
radioactive Hfall-out~~ from atomic burst, cr seepage of contaminated water 
into bilges. It is considered most likely that any majcr contamination in t - 
boats will ceme fz?ern ccntamination en passengers and from sand unintentioxrall 
brough on board f ram contaminated beaches, Unpainted wood will not b4 as 
readily decontaminable as described above. ftny contamination should be 
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relatively light. If rctitively light rnd tco resistant to normal hcsing 
down, scrubbing arrd scraping, followed by a coating of shellac, varnish 
or paint will usually effectively shield out aloha and beta radiation and 
seal it in until rsdioact9zo decay ccmpletes the prccess cf removal l f any 
health hazard. It is planned that all boat decont?minaticn will be dcne 
in an open sea area (ocean l r lagoon) where water dispcsal from low order 
of contpmin:ticn and drainage is no prcblem. 

6. General Personnel Decontzminetion Procedures. 

a. kt the completion l f decontamination operaticns on shipboard, 
personnel ccncemed should be monitored on the spot - then shed outer 
(pp~tiv;~a~~;~g, gloves, booties, etc., disuwing of same into 

Personnel then are monitored ?rxi if necessary sent 
to a personnel dec&min?tisn center. (See k.Tendix I of this Annex, 
para, l2a) 

(1) Ships damage control directives usually state that a "decon- 
tan&&ion head" shall heve an entrance from the weather deck, and a clean 
exit inside the ship. To prevent contamination from getting inside the ship, 
it is recometxhd that a temporary "change house" be installed on the 
weather deck. This could ccolsist of a simple shower arrangement which 
drains over the side. k stage over the side could acccrnplishthis, with 
some prodsion for storing contaminated clothing. 

b, Personnel upon oompletion of their duties in a contaminated area 
will. be required to utilize the facilities within a "change house" (equiv- 
alent to,a personnel decontamination head). It should be orgwieed rend 
operate in such a way thst it ensures: I_ 

(1) tinitorinn of suwected contamiwted nersonn&l at "change 
h0u3el~ &+,NcE. 

s . 

(2) Advising each person aa to degree of contamination ad spats 
to sole3 of more highly oontaminated than others, paying special attention 

shoes, hands and hair. . 
i;Lgy?;. _ 
-S(3) Instruction of incoming personnel where contaminated clathing * 

Shmuu~be dispwd of. This clothing ma,y require laundering or, p.s a result 
of decay of radicaotive contaminAion, it may be possible to r-use it 
after a period of time without laundering. . 

(4) Monitoring of personnel with and without clothing~ 
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AmmdixIVto AnnexG 

Radioactive Fallout Reports 

1. For one week following each shot each ship shall 
encountered as foXLows: 

report radioactive fallout 

a. A report shall be made of fallout readings (gamma only) of 1 mu per how 
or higher. 

b. My the value of gamma radiation shall be reported. 

c. Reports will be coded as follows: 'Rabbit" followed by a number to 
indicate average topside activity, the number indicating mr per hour (gm 

oe3; "Cat" followed by a number to indicate IEaxlmum activity found on the 
ship, the nmber indicating mr per hour (gamma only). Thus a message %abbit' 
2 Cat 7" indicates the average top&de activity is 2 mr per hour (parma only), 
and the IBXLIJUP activity fomd on the ship is 7 mr per hour (gsmm only). 
Fractional numbers will be reported as the nearest whole nurcber. Thus if the 
average topside activity is 3.8 mr per hour (,qsma only) and the rm&mm 
activity found on the ship is 8.4 mr per hour (aarrppa only) the message to be . 
sent is "Rabbit 4, Cat 81'. . 

d. New reports shall be made when the average topside activity increases 
td more than twice that last previously reported or decreases to less than 

.- 

halfthatlast 

8. f&XXtS 
and to the USS 
on the BJROKO 

f.Reports 
or AdminNets, 

previously reported. __ 

shall bs sent by radib or light to CTG 7.3, to the USS BAIR6K0, 
ESES. These reports shall be delivered to the &dSafe Center 
and to the FMSafe Office on the ESTE3. 

shall be sent on TG 7.3 UHF Admin or CW Comon or on TG 7.1 Pogo . 
as appropriate. 

go One week after each shot every shfp shall send to CTG 7.3 a complete 
letter report on radioactivs contamination experienced since the shot occurred. 
As applicaUgeach letter shalJ. inoludea table with estimated average intensity 
topside. mntgens per 
sndlongitu@&&&fallowing 

hour and approxLmte position of ship in latitude 

day; ev6rlr,fi6$.hours fx& 
08oOKDog @lstm,- 

times:. Xourl$ on the ho6.r fmm How ho& to 2W0.M Dog 
2OOOB~Dog~toO4OMDogplustwo day;dailyat 

', 
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day to plua 
and leave ships 

Authenticat_ed: 

seven day 
not later 

. ; _. .- ; 
c ;_;; 

inclusive, Letters shall be in quintuplet 
thanibg plu8tenday. 

. 

H. C. BFtUTON 
Rearkcbniral 
Ccmnander 

A.C.DRhGGE,I&DR \ L 
. Flag Secretary 
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Apcendix V to Annex G 

Additicnal RadSafe Yeasurea Directed for Shot Times 

1. If decks and structures are kept wet prior to fallout there is less like- 
lihood of radioactive fallout being absorbed into porous materials and cracks. 

2. 
all 
the 

the 

In addition to RadSafe Instructions listed elsewhere, it is directed that 
shiFa within eighty miles of the shot site fro= D Day to Dr(2 day observe 
following procedures: 

a. From H&O minutes to !W4 hcurs: 

(1) Clear topsides of all non-essential perso,nnel. 

(2) Close all doors, hatches, and ports from topside to the interior of 
ship. 

(3) Continue 
Coxmanding Officer, 

(4) Keep the 

(5) Maintain 

to operate the ventilaticm systems at the discretion of the 
but monitor air coming from topside. 

washdown equipment ready for immediate use. 

the topside in a kRt condition by continuous or intermit- - 
_ 

tent use of the washdown system. In order to avoid grounding numerous antennas, 
EST% shall not use the washdown system until and unless fallout ia detected. - 

(6) &intain a constant watch for radioactive fallout on topsides except 
when washdown system is turned on. 

b. From H/4 hours to H44g hours 

(1) Keep the washdown system z-e* for immediate use, except when th,is 
interferes with essential ship activities. 

3. All TG 7.3 shins in the ?NINETOK/BIKINI Danger Area shall: . 

a. From HA hours to Iif hours, chzck the topsides for radioactive fallout 
every twenty &utes. 

___". - 

b. From ~#36 h&a to 
every hour. 

C. bum H# hours to 
out every four hours. 

H#72 hours, check the topsides for radioactive f&out ’ 

D p&7 days; check the topsides for radioactive fall- 

. 

d, Maneuver to avoid rainfall. and low clouds, as practicable. 
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8. When radioactive 
accordance with&sting 
of this annex. 

AUMEXl'ICATE2l: 

A. C. DRAGCE 
LCDR 
Flag Secretary 

w 

.- 

fallout is detected, take appropriate measures in 
instructions, and report in accordance with Appendix IV 

H. C. BRIJ’IX?J 
Rear Admiral. 
Comander 


